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My darling Priya
Added : 2016-01-25 21:31:44
This story is about a 24 yrs old married lady with whom I have already spent a
lot of time together, enjoying her beautiful body and fucking and making
beautiful love to her. Her name is Priya & she is a housewife. Her husband is
neither impotent nor old, but is more interested in making money than fucking
his wife. So, he is away from home about 20 days in a month making money &
poor Priya is left all by herself, to manage everything. I simply wonder why
such ‘money minded’ people care to get married, especially with a sexy &
beautiful girl like Priya as their wife! We came to know each other through the
Internet & began to mail to each other. This slowly turned into friendship and
we began to share our feelings. We kept on exchanging mails for a few days &
then, one day I asked her to describe her figure and herself. Her very next
reply turned me on, completely. She said she was 5’6” tall, long hair-thick &
black in color, silky smooth, good figure; 37D-28-38, slim waist with long legs.
I wanted to meet her & pay my respects to her beauty & enjoy her voluptuous
body & expressed my desire of the same. She was hesitant initially but agreed
after I convinced her that our meeting would be strictly confidential, there was
nothing to worry about, as I am an honorable person she could trust & depend
upon. She was shy & afraid as this was the first time she was meeting a guy
after getting married, who was not her husband.
We decided to meet on a cool Wednesday morning, as people would leave for
their jobs and the people in her neighborhood would not notice a stranger
going her building. I reached there before time & rang the bell. There was no
answer. My heart sank! My love affair was over before it started!!! After
sometime I rang again. I heard someone move behind the door & it opened.
Priya welcomed me with a smile. Boy! She was gorgeous, stunning, pretty,
inviting & totally SEXY!!! Her face was oval, hair were open, just as I like, was
wearing a blue chiffon saree with black sandals. I could smell the lovely
perfume & the whole thing was a big & grand affair for me. Boy, she is real
class!!! I went in & she closed the door behind me. She asked me to sit on a
couch. I couldn’t take my eyes off her. She laughed and asked me what the
matter was. I praised her beauty with all the words I knew. By then my cock
had hardened & she noticed it. She blushed!!! God in heaven! If her husband
could ignore such a beauty then I doubt his masculinity. Or may be, it was the
case of “ghar ki murgi dal baraabar”.
We spoke for a few minutes & had some wine. Priya loves red-wine. I found it
very hard to control myself for long. So did her. She told me frankly that her
husband was a very good lover when they had married, about two years ago.
But, now after about 14 months of marriage the romance had gone out their
marriage. The husband would come home drunk, indulge in a few mts. Of
foreplay and in about 5mts. The whole love-making & sex would be over. ‘He is
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finished even before I have started’, she said. While talking, absentmindedly
she arranged and tied her hair in a bun-style. Each and every movement of
hers denoted class. Boy, she is really gorgeous!!! In her earlier mails she had
told me about her husband who would also quarrel with her everyday for no
reasons at all, due to the excessive drinking. I slowly came & sat beside her &
put my hand on her shoulder to console her. This was the beginning. She
placed her head on my shoulder & the whole scene was romantic, good music,
intoxicating perfume & above all a gorgeous sexy & hot woman beside me.
I touched her cheeks & slowly moved my hands down to her neck. She pulled
my face towards her & placed her lips over mine. We French kissed & sucked
each other’s lips for about 10 mts & she pulled back and shook her hair. Her
long waist-length hair fell & spread like a waterfall. And she looked even
fairer, more sexy and more beautiful; her eyes saying ‘come take me quick…..I
am all yours’. I started unbuttoning her blouse & she blushed, smiled & closed
her eyes & I continued to kiss her deeply. I opened her bra & saw the most
wonderful pair of breasts I’ve ever seen. Her tits are big, yet very
proportionate to her sexy figure. Her nipples were about an inch long &
inviting. I could not hold any longer, I started sucking them. Like a man who is
hungry for a long time, I started to eat both her nipples, alternatively, while
my free hands continued to press her tits & explore her sexy body. Her big tits
reacted immediately. They stiffened and became even bigger. Her boobs
became erect & she placed both her hands below her two tits. By lifting her
tits she began to tease me & enjoying herself. One thing I am particular about
is that my partner should enjoy the sexual foreplay to the fullest. So, in full
earnest, I took it upon me to carry on sucking, kissing and biting her sexy soft
tits. My fingers meanwhile were busy exploring her back, neck and the armpit
areas, the sensuous movements enhancing her pleasure.
Aaaahhhhh hhhhhhhh oooohhhhhh………..aahh aaaaaaaaahhhhhhhhhhhh she
opened her beautiful mouth and began to make the sounds women like to make
when they are aroused. I had already eaten her lipstick while French-kissing
her but still her sexy lips were equally red and inviting. I was sucking one
while kneading the other. I was in heaven…..& so was she. Slowly I made her
lie on her back & moved towards her belly button. I inserted my tongue into it
& she arched her body & said ‘love me… yes that’s it, keep going on, I love you
doing this to me…..boy you are really good….just do this…. Yes….ooohhh…..suck
it….fuck it…..yes… for the whole day’.
My hands were busy in removing her sari and the petticoat. As I have some
good experience in this, I did it without her even knowing about it. ‘Oh, when
did you remove my sari & petticoat? I just did not come to know’, she said.
She was getting hot, now. She was arching her back & I could feel the heat
coming from between her legs. This made me interested in her sexy black
panties. These were the latest fashion-type, thin types, just the elastic & then a
thin soft cloth that did not even cover her hot & sexy cunt-lips. Her pussy was
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clean-shaven, smooth without ant blemish. I was in heaven!!! Without wasting
time, I shifted my mouth to her hot and exciting pussy. Like it is customary, I
kissed & licked her soft inner thighs, the area around her lovely cunt that
made her more excited. ‘Yes, I love it…… yes more….aaahhhh more…. Suck it
deeply….take my clit….suck my clit…I love you when you suck my clit’ she
commanded. So, hungrily I began to suck her. I opened her beautiful cunt-lips
licked her love-hole and with a big thrust, I pushed my tongue in her hot &
juicy hole. She gave out a loud scream, arched her back, spread her legs wider
& offered her pussy to me to suck. I began, like an obedient pupil, opening my
mouth & sucking her cunt-lips with the thin panty in between. From the side of
her panties I kept on tongue-fucking her & alternatively, sucking her clit. This
gave her immense pleasure. She asked me to stop so that she may remove her
bra & panties. She quickly removed hers & I removed mine; we were now past
the half-stage of our foreplay. We were both naked, just, as we had planned to
be, to explore, feel, enjoy, reach out & hold, to cherish the happiness that we
get while we are naked with our sexy partner, our bodies touching, totally
pressed against each other, in each others company, fully enjoying the foreplay
of sex before launching the final attack.
Her eyes were shut. She was in heaven; enjoying to the maximum. I thought of
giving here some more fun before getting into the final round. I bent & with
my left hand slowly & gently opened her cunt-lips, once again. I simply love
the sight of a hot, yielding and open pussy; it is the best sight in the world!!!!
There is no greater wonder in this world than the sight of a hot juicy pussy
waiting to be licked and fucked!!!! I began to slowly lick her clitoris, her
cherry with my tongue and my hand came up & begun to massage her innerthighs. Now, Priya is a vocal love maker. She loves to speak, some times even
scream as & when she desires, and while foreplay and fucking. ‘Yes, that’s
greaaaattt….. I love the expert way you are treating my pussy….. I am in
heaven!!! Yes, come on give it to me faster & deeper, yes… Now… suck my
cunt… suck my cherry’ and I obliged. That’s the duty of us men when we are in
bed; especially with a gorgeous babe like Priya…. We men have to oblige &
deliver. She maneuvered herself in a manner that her face was at my crotch &
she expertly took my 8” long fully erect cock and began sucking it. Boy, I was
in heaven….just like her!!!! What great pleasure, both of us slowly shifted into a
69 position, sucking and tongue sucking-fucking each other. We must have
carried on for about 20mts. During which time Priya kept on sucking and kept
on her dirty talk. ‘ yes give it to me… suck me… take me … I love the way you
suck my clit… yes keep going…’
By this time, we both were ready for the ultimate bout!!!! My cock was
deliberately waiting to be freed from her mouth. I stopped & asked her to
move on to her bed. We moved to her bedroom & on the way I was holding
her boobs & tweaking her nipples from behind. She was laughing & enjoying
herself. ‘I love to walk naked in my house’ she said. We sat on the bed & she
said ‘I want to suck you, some more now; my husband never allows me to even
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touch her cock’ & bent over me to suck my manhood, once again, her long
silky hairs fell on my stomach & covered the sucking scene from me. I pushed
her hair towards a side & enjoyed the scene of my cock being sucked by a real
sexy beauty. She seemed to be a natural expert at blowjob & I was getting
harder & stiffer. My balls were completely filled-up with my sperm and fully
swollen. After about 15 mins, I was about to cum. I didn’t want to cum before
her. So I slowly pulled her away from my cock & she looked at me in anger. I
made her lay on her back, her clean shaved pussy, which I like was looking
invitingly at me. She caught my hair & pulled my face closer to her pussy. I
started licking her pussy again, as if I was starving from months & she started
yelling aaaahhhhhhhh….deeeeeeper pleaseeeeeeeeeee. I looked her face & it
had a makeup of lust on it. Her juices were flowing continuously & it was only
then I realized that the more beautiful a woman is, the tastier her juices are.
Her juices tasted like nectar of the Gods.
I inserted my middle finger in her pussy & started finger fucking her. With my
other hand, I started slowly smearing her lips, tickling her on her neck &
moved a little down to cup one of her breasts. Meanwhile I inserted my second
finger also in her pussy and her moans turned into cries. Along with finger
fucking I started spreading my fingers apart inside her pussy & rubbing the
tender walls of her pussy. At the same time I was taking due care of both of
her big sexy tits by squeezing one & sucking the other. She was wriggling as a
fish out of water & her cries touched the skies. She said aaaaaa…
Aaaaaaammmmmmmm…….ccccccccc uuuummmmmm iiiiiii nnnnnnnnn gggggggg
& before she could finish her words she came violently, her pussy dripping
with her perfumed nectar-juices. She then relaxed with a satisfied look on her
cute face. But I didn’t stop fingering, sucking & tweaking her. She seemed to
be regaining her strength & I immediately stopped as my hungry hard cock
was craving for her pussy. I once again kissed her on her hungry mouth, which
she gladly reciprocated & just by deep kissing we were then ready for each
other.
I spread her legs & surprisingly she was ready within no time. I put her legs
on my shoulder & slowly inserted my cock in directly in her pussy. She
screamed nnnnnnnnn oooooooo…. Aaaaaaaa hhhhhhhhhhh as though she was a
virgin. But she was so cute that I felt I was really hurting her. But, I love her
so I pulled my cock out of her pussy & kissed her passionately on her lips,
chin & neck. She hugged me tightly, kissed me all over my face, and said
‘don’t stop now… fuck me hard…. I want your big cock in my wet juicy pussy…
yes. Aaaa …. Don’t stop now’. She then took my big throbbing cock in her hand
& guided me into her love hole. I made slow pushes & she was moaning
mmmm…. Yes… mmmmmmm… Ooooooooohhhhhh & at the same time pulling me
inside her by putting her hands around my waist & ass and pulling me towards
herself. I had just entered her when with a hard push from behind she took my
full 8” long, thick & pulsating cock right up her juicy pussy. I arched my back,
thrusting my great big cock completely into her cunt. Then, with my big cock
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fully implanted in her hot & juicy love hole, I began to rock to and fro, without
moving my pelvis. She pushed herself upwards, & began to match my rhythm.
We remained like that for about 5 mts. During which time Priya had closed her
eyes and was enjoying herself to the maximum. ‘Faster….please fuck me hard
and quick… yes…. Faster….’ and then I slowly I increased my pace of pumping
my big throbbing cock in her pussy. In & out, in & out my cock went & so did
the volume of her moans and screams. The whole room was filled with her
moans with the rhythm and speed at which my balls slapping her ass. Both of
us were sweating & her hairs were spread on the white pillow. While fucking
her faster, I straighten up and caught hold of her thighs, which were on my
shoulders. I gave love-bites & nibbled at her milky white thighs giving her
more pleasure & taking her to even a higher heaven. After about 20 mins of
fast and furious fucking, once she had no more words to scream, she came
again & again for about three times in a row. Her screams were so highpitched, strong and great, just like her orgasm that I am certain the watchman
in the next building must have also heard them!
I was also about to come. Suddenly, as she regained partial sense, she took my
cock in her right hand, took it out of her love-hole & expertly began to suck
me once again. I wanted to control myself & carry on till eternity. I wanted to
hold her tight and keep going forever. But, as they say, all things must pass
and that all great things have to come to a natural end. The dam’s floodgates
were opening, yes they wanted to open but I did not want it to end. But, alas I
was at the crescendo of my orgasm & finally I came. She gulped the first spurt
of my orgasm and the took my cock and made me cover her neck, face, moth
and finally her hairs. I collapsed on her naked body with my cum all over her
mouth & face & hugged her tightly. ‘I have always wanted to feel the hot
juices of a man coming on my face, my ears, mouth and my body’ she said ‘but
my husband does not oblige me’.
After about 30 mts. Of sleeping in each other’s arms we finally awoke. I don’t
know about you all, but for me, this short sleep after a good fucking is the
best thing that can happen to me. She was really enjoying the pleasure with
her eyes closed & had a satisfied look on her pretty face, and she told me so.
She was laughing with joy & told me that she had never enjoyed sex to this
extent with her hubby. I was the first person to fuck her, other than her
husband. She kissed me passionately all over my body & wish I was her
husband. We slept in each other’s arms for about an hour. Later we had 4
rounds of mind-blowing, physically exciting and orgasm- tic sex, completely
with her cries and screams and good music in the background, till the evening.
It was one of the best days in my life & I told her so. She let me go only after
I promised her that I satisfy her whenever she needs me. She said ‘You are the
only person in this world that can fuck me & make me so high with desire. I
wish I could marry you. I trust & depend on you. Don’t ever break my trust in
you’.
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Till this day, I have not broken it. I have been doing it with her for a long time
with Priya now, for over 20 months & she is completely happy & satisfied. She
is on pills or would have been pregnant by now! She calls me when her family
members go to meet relatives locally in Mumbai or they go to Baroda, their
home town. If any other lady, virgin, married or fun-loving girl wants to enjoy
good hot sex, in Mumbai or Goa, I can make you happy & satisfied, just like
Priya. Your name, address & other details will be completely safe with me.
Please write and become my friend; contact me at: kingak73@hotmail.com
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